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GVMS President's Report MAY 2020
Corona (COVID 19) Virus
When will it stop? Well, just DON'T get it !
Oh bother! We were getting along great guns with new projects like the
new Locomotive/Workshop and cleaning up the Compound. The Containers are in place. Now the steel for the roof has arrived. But that's it! No
more until it's been declared safe to do so. We'll really appreciate having
something to do by the time that arrives.
Len Redway is in South Australia. If he comes back here too early he will
have to do 2 weeks isolation so may as well stay where he is, working in his
shed building things and I hope we as Club members are all doing the same,
staying home and building things with the radio turned up (sounds like we
are doing something !).
Some members are on the elderly, sick list. Please, we are thinking of you
and want you to ask for help if you need it, even if it's just someone human
to talk to for a bit, especially if you're a single person. And to all members,
if you know someone who could do with a bit of help or human companionship, give them a ring.
Went for a walk this morning around Riddells Creek. Everyone keeping their
distance but smiling and calling out a greeting. Lots of dogs getting a walk,
so they're happy about it all anyway!
Deb, our EDITOR, is trying hard to produce our newsletter so whatever you
are doing in your workshop, take a photo and send it along to Deb and if
you don't know what to say, give her a ring. She is more than happy to talk
to you about your project and get the details for an article about it.

Washing Hands say warm and keep your distance or
Arthur
GVMS President 2020
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Exec Committee 2020
President

Arthur Boyd

Vice President

Committee 2020

0419 897 721

Dave Hubbard

0402 738 958

Noel Smithwick 0412 674 306

Trevor Dunn

0474 101 514

Secretary

Adrian Guillot

0429 193 496

Anthony Davis

0400 087 896

Treasurer

David Ashton

0418 519 338

Mark Jackson
John Beaty

0474 266 779

Editor

Deb Williams

0404 020 525

Club Permit

Jeff Shepherd

0408 541 820

Committee Meetings: Dates as listed in Calendar of Events
General Meetings:
Summer Time – 7pm Last Friday of month - MRADMC clubrooms Webb Rd
Club website:
www.netneeds.com.au/gisbornevintage
Club email:
gisbvms@yahoo.com.au

And a big thank you to all who
sent items to me for the newsletter, if yours is not in this issue, then next issue is coming ,
so it will be there.
Be content, be safe, be well.
Deb@fordbar.com
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For 2020 the Committee Meeting
will be the second Friday—dates as listed
below

Sunday 5th

April 2020

·

Sunday 3rd

May 2020

· Apr

Sunday 7th

June 2020

Sunday 5th

July 2020

Sunday 2nd

August 2020

Sunday 6th

September 2020

Sunday 4th

October 2020

Sunday 4th

November

10
·

May 8
· June 12

· July 10
· Aug 14
· Sept 11
· Oct 9
· Nov 13
· Dec 11

General Meeting will be last
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OUR TRAM

ABC NEWS 15 May 2018
Melbourne's iconic W Class trams are up for sale after retiring from the tracks
A piece of Melbourne's history is up for sale and it can be
yours for the bargain price of just $1,000.
There are 237 trams enjoying their retirement at the Newport Railway Workshops and 134 of these will be put up for
sale.
The price is set at $1,000 for private buyers and businesses,
plus the cost of transport and relocation.
But VicTrack spokesman James O'Brien said these Melbourne icons would be free for not-for-profit
groups including schools and local governments.
"We'll be covering the cost of those and the transport and relocation cost," he said.

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

From Melbourne’s Colourful Trams: illuminated advertising trams in the streets of Melbourne: A Photographic Profile from the 1970s Compiled. By David Clark
Over the years, the occasional Melbourne tram has been decorated for advertising or promoting an
event. A few of these in the 1960s were illuminated with multiple light bulbs around the roof canopy.
Then, for Christmas 1970, the Melbourne & Metropolitan Tramways Board (M&MTB) illuminated and
decorated W-7 class tram 1024. This was both an excellent goodwill gesture and marketing initiative
which spurred on the advertising and revenue of illuminated trams.
The first of these advertised briquettes....By mid 1972, demand had the M&MTB illuminating a second tram, this time the W6 900 which had a combination of fluorescent tubes and light bulbs, similarly
around the roof canopy. By 1993 the number of illuminated trams had increased to ten. (this includes
out Tram W7 1014)

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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The history of our tram is as follows:
1955 In service - 2 June 1955
1960 O2 Overhaul - December 1960
1962 O3 Overhaul - May 1962
1964 O3 Overhaul - Sept 1964

1970 Headlights & Brake/Tail light units fitted to aprons - Oct 1970
1976 O1 Overhaul - March 1976
1985 O3 Overhaul & Livery changed to MET green & yellow - March 1985
1987 Converted to advertising tram - Deep Spring Mineral Water - Feb 1987
Changed advertising to SSW (Stamford Sports Wheels) - June 1987
O3 Overhaul - Nov 1987
1988 Redecorated advertising SSW - Sept 1988

1990 Changed advertising to Tennis Centre - Nov 1990
1992 Changed advertising to Coffs Harbour Tourism - May 1992
1993 Changed advertising to AGC Finance - April 1993
1994 Placed into storage
2020 New home at Gisborne Steam Park

AGC stands for Australian Guarantee Corporation Limited founded 1925 but no longer trading It was acquired by GE Money and Westpac Banking Corporation in 2002.

As of July 1993 ten W class trams had been converted to “fully illuminated advertising trams” with the
following final advertising schemes
SW6 No.920

Quick-Eze

SW6 No.965

Australian Air Express

W6 No.976

Express Post

W6 No.990

NRMA House and Car Insurance

W6 No.995

Southern Cross Newspapers

W7 No.1002

Blood Bank

W7 No.1011

St. George Bank

W7 No.1014

AGC Insurance
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W7 No.1018

Workcover Insurance

W7 No.1024

Australian Pensioners Insurance Agency

It appears from records that only four trams made it into storage and have possibly been saved – W7
1002, W7 1014(our tram), W7 1018 and W7 1024

As the colourful W class trams were withdrawn from service, modern trams of the A and B classes
were painted in advertising schemes, the first being B2 2014 in November 1990 advertising a new
housing development in Port Melbourne. Seven Z1 class trams were painted as non-illuminated
theme trams some with up to four different schemes. Z1 4 was the first commemorating the 1988
Australian Bicentennial The first Z3 tram to be painted was Z3 197 decorated for Bethesda Hospital. A1 231 was painted for the 50th anniversary of the Australian Electric Traction Association in 1993
but was later converted back to standard green and gold. A1 246 was an advertising tram for many
years but was eventually returned to Yarra Trams blue and grew colour scheme.

Thank you for this information, I’m sure everyone will find it most interesting. And I think we would all
agree, it looks fantastic standing in the Steam Park, proud as punch. Margaret Boyd
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I am taking this situation very seriously, but a little light
heartedness is good
for your mind, your
heart and your
soul.

Be kind to each
other
Mark Jackson sent these;

He thinks I know more
about trains than I do,
but I’m guessing these
are new signal bits.
Thanks Jacko
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March 27th 2020
Dear Club Members,
You’ve heard it many times in the past few days and weeks but we do live in unprecedented times.The Committee has been monitoring the
Covid -19 pandemic restrictions very carefully, mindful of the impact on our club and our activities both within the club and the wider community.
The message from Government is very clear - to minimize our contact with others. As a community organization it is extremely important
that we responsibly and transparently comply with the message.
Regretfully we have decided that this year’s Steam Rally will be cancelled and our regular activities for the community including the Miniature and Model Railway will cease until further notice. We do look forward to the resumption of normality and the opportunity to enjoy each
other’s company and the new additions and improvements we are undertaking together.
1.Communication
Notice of this decision to all who support us in this event will be sent through the various communication media that we use. A preliminary
notice has already been placed on the website.
For you as a valued club member this means –
The Committee will continue to “meet” electronically to ensure that the requirements of our Constitution are met and indeed we will explore
the possibilities to “meet” electronically for our monthly meetings. The Committee will continue to communicate with members through
emails and phone calls.
2. Rally Dinner
We propose to hold the Rally Dinner later in the year when we have “crossed the bridge” - exact date to be determined. If you’ve already
paid, we will be organizing refunds in the next few days.
3.Working at the Steam Park
We have decided to make arrangements for two or three members at a time to pursue an individual project relating to essential general
maintenance at the
Ground to provide some physical exercise and enhance general wellbeing. The Co-ordinators (Anthony, Noel, Len/Brian) who wish to undertake such tasks will need to be confident of their ability to organize social distancing in the task involved, be confident that the participating members are at no risk of communicating the disease because of their contact with other people (including grand-children!), plan for two
hours maximum and ensure that everyone brings all necessary refreshments from home to eliminate the use of the kitchen. Also note that the
laws and regulations due to Covid 19 are rapidly changing on a daily basis. Please make sure you keep abreast of any changes.
Safety is paramount as we do not want to have to access any emergency health services to assist us, when resources are being so carefully
conserved.
Members MUST NOT go to the Ground at all without conferring with President Arthur, as it is not possible for various small groups to arrive at the same time.
4. Future events
We have some ideas for future smaller events this year once restrictions are lifted and would also welcome your suggestions.
5.Connect
Some of us relish being alone and getting on with our interests without interruptions; some of us don’t. But we need to look out for each
other. We know that this is not yet over, so pick up the phone, send an email, keep in non physical touch as best you can!! We are here to
help each other; anyone with particular needs e.g shopping should phone President Arthur 0419 897 721 who will confer with the Committee
as to how we can assist.
Kindest regards
Adrian Guillot
Secretary
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Joshs Model Railway

Swish cupboards in the Model Railway
shed
Bruce is another dark horse! He quietly
took home some of the surplus shelving
from the back of Len’s storage shed and
has turned it into these really professional
cupboards and drawers under the shelf in
the Model Railway shed. Very smart!

Welcome to my railway. This layout all started when I
got a Hornby Flying Scotsman set for Christmas not to
long ago. From there I got an old table that no one was
using and then started testing track plans. At the time I
just wanted the layout to be used for testing for my
main layout which is still under planning. So once I had
a track plan I was happy with, I stuck with it and it is
still here now. Around this time I met Len who introduced me to the club and the Model Railway. My head
has been buzzing with ideas and thoughts on how to
build my own proper layout. One of the ideas was to
get an R class. That's when I picked up the R707 from
Eureka Models. I still had the idea of the layout to be a
test layout until my friend Ashton came over and he
said, 'how about we build some scenery?' Then it started, the hill was the first thing and then I moved along
to a low relief building at the back right and that's
when Tim supplied me with some Ballast to give more
of a realistic affect to the layout. Not to long ago I went
with Jacko to Trainworld and picked up the NR59. So
that's the back story to my layout and may there be a
future for it too...

Thanks for the article
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At 8am on Tuesday 24 March we got
the phone call that the containers for
the new Loco shed were going
through Diggers Rest on their way to
the Steam Park. Panic stations! We
just made it over to the Steam Park
in time to let them in. They came on
two low loaders each equipped with
its own side loader. As with the Tram
there was a crew leader, wiggling
one finger to direct them accurately
onto the footings. It was all over in
half an hour. They are green (ot the
usual red thank goodness) but faded
and patchy so will need painting.

Just a short note to inform
members that the club welder
is now serviceable. The welder
has had a top overhaul, carby
and magneto heve been dismantled and inspected and adjusted . The air filter cleaned ,
oil and filter changed. I will deliver it back to the compound
when current restrictions are
relaxed. Pease look after it as it
is a very handy bit of kit . If
you have any problems with it
please give me a ring. Ian
Northcott
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